Burning Bright:

How to Move Through Fear &
Overcome Obstacles
With so many
inspirational stories
and strategies for
success, Jill makes it
easy to choose a
presentation that’s
right for you and
your organization.

Jill Blashack Strahan is one of the
nation’s leading female entrepreneurs.
She’s also a wife and mother who
tragically lost her husband and two
brothers at a young age. And a woman
who never looked back.
Named a CEO All Star by Inc. magazine,
Jill can tell you first-hand how to move
past your fears and persevere. Whatever
obstacles you’re facing, discover how to
use those struggles positively and avoid
getting caught in a downward spiral.
Experience Jill’s inspirational story of
strength, hope and hardship – and
learn how you can use those insights
to burn bright.

Small Beginnings & Big Dreams:
Three Success Factors

Maybe you’ve been in the business world for decades. Or maybe you’re thinking about
taking the leap into entrepreneurship for the first time.
Whatever your dreams may be, Jill Blashack Strahan can help you take them to the next
stage. Though her company started out in a shed with no running water – using a pool table
as the packing station – Jill has built Tastefully Simple into a $100 million-plus enterprise
and has been recognized as one of the nation’s top CEOs by Inc., Fast Company and Pink
magazines. So listen as she shares the three success factors for any entrepreneur – and the
straightforward philosophy for building a multi-million dollar business.

Turn ’Em On … Turn ’Em Loose!™
How to Build a Winning Culture

Looking for ways to ignite the passion and productivity of your company?
Jill Blashack Strahan invites you to look within your heart … and look outside the box.
With humble beginnings and big dreams, Jill propelled Tastefully Simple from a backyard
shed to the Inc. 500 list of the nation’s fastest-growing companies. What’s her secret?
It’s driving a company through a unique culture and a turned-on workforce. Take your
own organization to new heights of success when you learn about her principles that focus
on abundancy, celebration, excellence and realness.

Dream It, Believe It, Work It:
Setting Goals to Get What You Want

Ready to get what you want most in your life? The key to
getting it starts with setting your sights on the prize. Called
a CEO All Star by Inc. magazine, Jill Blashack Strahan founded
Tastefully Simple on a dream and a shoestring. Today this
successful speaker, author and entrepreneur attributes much
of her success to something that may surprise you – setting goals.
As you listen to Jill, you’ll discover how goal setting can help you
choose how you live. And when you let go of your fears and set
both personal and professional goals that stretch you a little at a
time, you’ll be able to see and go further than ever before.

